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MRS. GEORGE GOULD.

The sudden death of Mrs. Gould has

brought i" the college, as to the town, a

deep and poignant grief, She was one

who had long made sei > ii < the habh ol

her life The fine energies of a richly

cultivated mind were effectively brought

id bear upon the various departments of

church work successively committed to

her charge; her practised skill as a house

keeper and a home maker was spenl with

out stint for the sick, the stranger, the

lonely, the aged, and all within reach of

her generous loving-kindness. Her last

mortal deed was to write a note of friendly

invitation. She laid down her pen,

crossed from her desl< to her sofa, and be-

fore her husband could reach her side, had

passed beyond hearing of his call. So

little was the preparation needed for her

to join those unseen ministering hosts

that do God's pleasure.

_ K. L. B.

Student Government Meeting.

A meeting of the Student Government

Association was held Thursday. April [6,

at S P.M.. to express the appreciation of

the students for Miss Hill; and to discuss

the candidates for student government

president and vice-presidents. Miss Ta-

lum spoke first of Miss Hill's services to

the college; her procural of the play-

ground and tennis courts, and her efforts

toward better equipment, of the gymna-

sium- She told of the introduction of

rowing as a woman's sport, through Miss

Hill's adaptation of a man's stroke to a

girl's ability; ami of the development of

our present Tree Day dancing, from the

Gilbert system. In it. all she recognized

Miss Hill's unselfishness in placing the

college before her own needs or conve-

nience. Miss Hoyt then spoke for iqio,

telling of Miss Hill's recognition outside of

Wellesley by the Emmanuel movement,

and by the Copley Association, to which

she was invited as a representative of

dancing as a fine art. 1911 through Miss

Hewitt, expressed its gratitude to Miss

Hill for her encouragement and work with

them. Miss Butterheld then told of Miss

Hill's new work, the organization of

games and athletic clas>cs for spontaneous

play. Miss Annin expressed appreciation

for Miss Hill as an original figure in Amer-

ica. She represented the high opinion of

her among the alumna- as a self-forgetful

director of physical training, who could

make others forget themselves in their

work. A motion was then carried to

adopt resolutions, which Miss Little read.

and ommuni-
, .,.,.(,. with alumna to obtain th<-ir apprc-

, i.ii ion oi Mi l lill

tt wa
board h

Bo ton, pro idi d thi

after the ervio Baird

that girls be careful about taking men to

the Inn on Sunday without privilege.

A disi u ion oi

i ;,,-
, .,111,1, nl offii b

pre idem of Student I to en mi nt, Miss

Appenzellar spoke for Mi
i Hanford, ai

Miss Klingensmith for Miss Zabriskie

For vice-presidenl Mis Keim spoke for

Miss Taft; Miss Mills for Mi

Miss Sinex for Miss Amy Brown ; Mis Hi r-

sey for Miss Hanford; Miss Esl ey for Miss

Spahr, and Miss Marklcy for Miss Hill

The students expressed them

willing to reply to the application slips of

the News and Magazine, which are sent

to every one at the beginning of the year

Miss Barrow reminded the girl

singing on the first of May.—and the meet-

ing adji >urned.

DR. BARTON'S LECTURE.

On Thursday evening. April 16, Dr

Barton gave the first of his three lectures,

his subject this time being "Turkey."

Dr. Barton began by giving an idea of

the great extent and population of the

Turkish Empire, the inhabitants of which

number thirty-nine million people.—

a

few Christians, but mostly Mohamme-
dans.

Turkey is the most complete and prob-

ably the only wholly Mohammedan coun-

try in the world; it is the center of Mo-

hammedanism. Since it is governed by

and for Mohammedans, other people have

little or no part in the affairs of the coun-

try. Turkey stands not because of her

own power, but because of her peculiar

position and her influence over surround

ing countries. She is continually in ;

turmoil because of religious dis]

quarrels, in which outside

care to interfere or to take sides.

The Sultan is a very shrewd, acute, un-

principled ruler, and can manage, in some

way, to outwit anyone who ventures to

argue with him. He trusts none, but

keeps his own hand on all that goes on in

his empire.

Mohammedanism blights the commer-
cial, intellectual and moral lit

country in which it is powerful, and this

is only too true in Turkey It'

rcss has been made in the last fifty years.

is hard I

sionary w
cational lit

The mi •

with thci-

the world

Christianity could gain the ut :
-

pie in the right pat

of th fini

world.

MR. POWERS' RECITAL
The college had a rar

evening. April 13. when Mr
head of the Leland P
School, gave a reading

chapel from Dick- 1

from "David Copperfield

"Bleak House
"

four acts, representing th-

downfall.

It is. indeed, din

scene and say. "this was

"that was true- _~rlent in

which Ham sees the vision of d

the waters was especia"

But throughout all his r

distinct characterizatior.

interplay of emoti

that one cannot coin-

particular one of Mr. Pow -
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EDITORIAL.
Tin- preliminary season of Athletics h

really begun tliis week, and tliis is one of

thi I" ' chances we have to show our
loyaltj and enthusiasm It is always
harder to throw ourselves heart and soul

into our three-hour weeklj pr; n I hi

Spring season than it is in llu- fall; and it is

rder to keep training when
really have no definite goal to which we
may look forward. Field day is not

ahead of us, and many times we ask our-

selves, "Wha1 is the sense of working so

hard now, when this summer we will

gel all 0U1 of practice again'" But there

is use in ii
. and everyi me wi >uld reali: i

if she stopped to think, that the pre-

liminary season does count for a great

deal. During the winter only a few
privileged people can have the benefit

of the gymnasium work We are all

supposed to walk a cei tain iunl each
week, hut thai surely does mil call into
action all the muscles of our body, as docs
a game 01 hockey, tennis or basket ball

We have, or most of us have, much latent

energy, which is being stored up through
the winter, and as si as Spring comes,
We must make use of it Why waste such
valuable material' Our three hours of

hockey, golf, running, basket-ball, tennis,

archery or rowing give us a chance to ex-

ercise our bodies in healthy, enjoyable re-

creation i

,"i

And surely not alVof our gam in~this
preliminary season can be lost before'fall,
when we conic hack ready to Work, and
work hard, in Study and athletics as well.

DR. CHAS. E. TAYLOR
DENTIST

Taylor Block, Wellesley, Mass.

Office hours. 9-5 Telephone Connection

Woman's Medical College,

of Pennsylvania.

till! rittlh Ainiul Snuu lltfoitk Com* lill IMH l»'§l»ul

linlitifs In libolilolt M Bntrnlr ImliuiUl P.il tljdulr (Witt a 0,

mint Grunolett. is OtiUliiiv lit dr. t«i. H«w ut liiwt fell Mil««-

Uis ii ulakno'

Clara Marshall, M.D., Dean,

in 900 2hl St, let Norte t.llftf A.f . PiMnttu. N

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES,
EVERETT O. PISK & CO.. Proprietors.

Ashburton PI., Boston, Mass.
156 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

150s Penn. Ave., Washington, D.C.
203 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

414 Century Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
405 Cooper Building, Denver, Col.

314 Rookery Block, Spokane, Wash.
1,210 Williams Ave., Portland, Ore.

415 Studio Building, Berkeley, Cal.

238 Douglas Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Semi to dny of the ibovr addtran (or Asran Manual and Regulation (oral.

If you like to wear your

gloves long, wear

FOWNES
GLOVES

They wear longer.

Then our class spirit will buoy us up, and
we w ill |il.i\ for Field I »a

j

Let us play for Field Day now! Let us

put till our enthusiasm and life into our
.in hi , this spring. In this way we will

show that we appreciate our new privilege

in having ; real, live Athletic Association

at Wellesle) College; one of which we are

proud, and to which we arc glad to give
our loyal and enthusiastic support.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas. Miss Lucille Eaton Hill,

Director of Physical Training in Wellesley
College, has, for over twenty years in the
face ol many difficulties, worked toward
the development of the ideals of physical
education, by the organization and es-

tablishment of the outdoor sports; and
by the creation of the Picture Dancing
which has made our Tree Day unique
among College fetes.

Be it resolved, thai 1 hi "students of
Wellesle) College extend their gratitude
and appreciation to'Miss' I lill, and

Be it further""resolved,r'that"a"copy'
,

"of

thi e resolutionsTbe^senl to the College
News.

NOTICE.

illowing editors:

Emma L Hawkridge
College V . , I,,,,..,!...,Douglas

N
.

h,M '

v ' rolyn A Wilson

Parliament of Pools J

< Irganized
|

> Kate E. Cushman
Library \> I

Alumna? Notes Fletcher

WELLESLEY COLLEGE

SEAL «.

Fob Charms and

Hat Pins

Rose Gold and Gray Silver, Si.35 to

S2.50. Silk fobs to match.
Careful attention givento Watch repair-

ing.

Eye Glasses and Spectacles made to

order and repaired.
Accuracy Promptness

Two Miles from College. Phone 124-s

LeRoy E. Cole,

J. H. WASHBURN CO., Jewelers, Natick.

Established 1868

THE PERIWINKLE

Now Serves Breakfast, Luncheon

and Dinners, every day

Except Sundays.

Why not go there sometime ?

38 Central Street.

This space reserved for

G. L Abell, Photographer,

Wellesley Square.

SAVES HOSIERY
NEVER SLIPS, TEARS
NOR UNFASTENS

Every Pair
Warranted

The

HOSE
SUPPORTER

If jrcsir Dealer i

Supporter he d

Stamped on

OEOROE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mass
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uv.h April 32, 4.1 5 P.M

Edward A Winslo of Ma ichunetl I utc "i 'I

nology, "ii " Bai Lena

'linn sday, April 13, ;
[o P.M Christian

in 1 ollegc Hall 1 hapi 1 Leadei M I lurell.

8 P.M., sei 1 lei ture b) 1 >> Barton ubji

Saturday, April 25, 7.30 P M Bai n va

w, A M
by

ler ice in Hougl orial Chap-
Henry Van 1

1 ki ol P

7.30 P.M., vespers, Addri is or C.olli^ Sett Ic-im-nt \V.,rl.

tiday. May 7, 3 to I'M
. in the Barn, thi panish play,

" J<ns:is i'l' Espana."
7.30 P.M., in Billings Hall, recital l>v Miss Emily I- Hur<l

ssday, May 8, M5 P.M., in Billing 11 ill tu<

COLLEGE NOTES.

The first Spanish play given in Wdlcslc.v i-imn-s Monday
Afternoon, ami is called "Rosas d' I. pana 1 hi purpose

v. wrote the play, to give an idea of Spanish
customs. 1 >ancrs ami •. n1 roduced,
ish fortune teller, a serenader, and

I Friday evening, A j «ril 1 7.

Lmbler read
invited t< 1 become a member
its first representative of the

I Miss Ma
everj daj 1

as Well as

other char;

A rneetii

at the Agoi
Mil I :.,

Of I lie Copl
fine art oi dancing.
"Over the Garden Wall," the new Tech show, is to be given

at the llollis Street Theater, Tuesdaj and Thursday afternoons,

Vpril M and 23. Hield, Belden and other fa orites, beside

several new actors are in the east, ami the chorus is the

prettiest Tech has ever had. As usual, a balcony has been

reserved for Wellesley, and it is hoped that many will take

advantage of it.

For the next week a collection of reproductions of the en-

gravings and paintings of Albrecht Diirer may be seen in the

gallery of the Farnsworth Art Building. The collecfion is only

a part of the line series belonging to the Art Department, but

consists of the most interesting and representative pictures.

A matron is needed for a seashore home under philanthropic

management from June 1st to October 1st. The position has

been Idled in the past by a graduate of a woman's coll< °

engagement begins too early for a student now in college, but it

is possible that through tins notice some graduate of earlier

years may learn of the opening. Other details will be furnished

on request by Miss Caswell, 130 College Hall.

A preparatory school in a city west of the Mississippi is of-

fered for sale, as the owner is going into other work. For
further inquiry please address Miss Caswell, 130 College Hall.

Birds which may be expected in the latter par; of April:

Crown Thrasher.
Black-and-white Warbler.
Bank Swallow.
Chewink.
White-throated Sparrow.

7
'I

1 ', Pcp|

[8. Arbu

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL QUB WD FUlt NHS.

ISAAC LOCKE <£. CO..
97, 99 and IOI Faneuil Hall MarKct.

STURTEVANT & HALEY,
BEEF AND SUPPLY CO.

38 and 40 Faneuil Hall MarKct,

Telephone 933 Richn
BOSTON.

Preferred Stock High Grade Coffee

Always Uniform and Dalicious in Flavor.

MARTIN L HALL ,5c CO., BOSTON

LEWANDOS
AMERICAS GREATEST

CLEANSERS DYERS LAUNDERERS
Spring is Coming

Have your orders in before the busy season opens.
Clothing of all kinds for men women and children laces feathers gloves etc

Dormitory and all household materials portieres rugs carpets curtains sofa cushions bla-
oleansed or dyed and properly finished Athletic goods such as sweaters jerseys caps and stockings

Our laundry is unexcelled
Bundles called for and delivered in Boston and the suburbs

S H O F»S
Down Town—17 Temple Place Up Town—2S4- Boylston Stre

2206 Washingto
Roxbury 1 Galen Street Watertown

) S5S Oxford )
; ' loon Ro.-L R a *- ( iTELEPHONES 3900 Back B;

* 72 Ne« ion North \

NEW YORK
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Wigs, Beards, Etc., to Hire for Amateur Theatricals and all Stage

Productions. Grease Paints, Powders, Burnt Cork, Rouges, Etc.

M. O. SLATTEWY,
326 Tremont Street, Boston,

Between Eliot anil LaGrange Stt.

Opp. Majestic Theater

Hair Work of Every Description.
Special Attention Given to Order Work

Theatrical and W'iorc
Street TT

'fe3

Home-Made Bread and Rolls, a variety of

Cakes, Pies and Doughnuts, also Confectionery
AT THE

WELLESLEY FOOD SALESROOM,
54-1 Washlnnti Street, Wellesley, Mass.

NOTICE: Mr. Odin Fritz herewith wishes to thank the Class

of iqo8 for the honor and pleasure in voting him 1908 class photo-
grapher. Taking this opportunity to further impress it upon the

Students desiring photographs to make appointments for sittings

as early as possible to insure better attention and absolutely

satisfactory work -otherwise sometimes slighted on account of

time limit. Other classes are afforded the same rates and most
cordially invited. Respectfully, ODIN FRITZ.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION PRAYER MEETING.

At the regular Thursday evening prayer meeting of April 10,

Miss Mary Caswell spoke on the subjed "Above all that we ask
or think." Eph. ;, : 20. Miss Caswell began her talk byrecalling
t.i the mind of each one the parable of the lord who. upon leaving

in, home foi a journey into a far country, left Ins talents with
his servants. Miss Caswell called attention to the position of

any man. upon whom has been thrust wealth t" which he lias

10 it been accustomed The faithful servant wishes to put this

wealth to thi be I u e To accomplish the best result in any
situation in life, guidance is needed; ami the man. who wishes

to make the most of his oppi nl unities in the possession of wealth,
1 higher W 1 id* mi I ban his own.

Miss Caswell emphasized the greater.! of blessings which falls

to each one of us in the impulse to ask for divine guidance.

Like the young woman in the Old Testament story.who returned

to her father's house to ask that he give her a more lasting gift

than kind, that he give her springs of water that would be a
blessing always, we too should ask for the vital things of life.

It is through our privilege,—faithfully used,—of asking of our
Father, that we gain hope, power, and salvation. The three-

fold aim of our college life, MissCaswcll expressed as the impulse

to seek the best, to choose the best, and to give the best, In

this aim of effort, choice, and service, there is a limitless field 1 if

asking. Efforl without guidance is not profitable; choice with-

out guidance is not wise; and service without the divine

impulse is no1 Christ-like service. It is through prayer that
reminded continually that '.our social effort needs social

wisdom. The promise thai the I'al her giveth to all men liberal-

ly, was the inspiration [which .Miss Caswell left with each one,
in i rengl Inn her impulse to ask.

Miss Caswell's talk was followed by prayers from many of the

girls Before the closing prayer and benediction, Miss Caswell
I thi l"ii'. lecond and forty-third chapters of Isaiah

1 in- mi ing the ideal servant.

DEBATING CLUB OPEN MEETING.

The open meeting of the Debating Club, held mi April 1 1,

if citizens of any small New York town.
The subject for the evening, as explained by Mr. McCarrol, t he
chairman, was Labot Legislation for Women, as illustrated in

it the People '.--Williams Williams was the owner of

a bindery, where Kate Davis had been found working at 10.20

I'M
,

iii violation of the Factory Ad staling, "thai no minor
-ears and no female be suffered In work in a

factory after nine in the evening, or before six in the morning."
The claim had been declared unconstitutional in court, ami
Williams had no1 been prosecuted. The discussion was on t In-

justice of this decision.
Mr. Savage and Mr Rimmer, leading speakerson theaffirma-

live, upheld the constitutionality of this clause, and its necessity.
Mr. Benton and Mr. Marston on lheueg.ui -d,-. l.o,-d it to be
unconstitutional on four grounds; because ii interferes with

of contract ; il 'lasses women as minors; it is class legisla.

MISS C. L. LEWIS,
PICTURE RRAMER,

SIS Pkrw Bgitdiif, topky Spirt, Btttm. Mmiw. ]inUi\ mi Inttfl. » U S.

Colored Photographs of the College on sale at the College Bookstore.

HOTEL NOTTINGHAM,
Copley Square, Boston

Three minutes' walk from Trinity Place and Huntington
Avenue Stations of the B. & A. R. R.

Electric Cars pass Its doors going to all Railroad Sta-
tions, Steamboat Wharves, Theatres and the shop-
ping district.

European Plan. Cuisine of the best.

FRANCIS HOWE, Manager.

I i1 is not useful as a health measure. The emphasis of

the affirmative, and their strongest point, lay on the fact that
the clause discussed was as constitutional as the ten-hour-a-day
law, which the negative agreed in upholding. They also strong-

ly emphasised the need 01 this clause to SUppor* the other law,
and to protect the health and morals of the factory girls. The

without answering directly the first fact, pointed out
the "inaccuracies and inequalities" of the clause, and its use-
lessness in supporting the ten-hour law, which is alread
violated. They also pointed out that sanitary conditions in a
factory were apt to be as good in the night as during the day. and
thai the morals of a factory girl arc no more endangered from
coming to work at nine than from returning from it at that hour.
Both sides generally ignored the fact that the clause is meant
to prohibit not only all night work, but work to cease at ten,

eleven, or twelve o'clock.

After the speeches and rebuttals of the main speakers, speeches
from the floor were made by -Mr. Collet and Mr. Pope, for the
negative, Mr. Aiken and Mr. Hubbard for the affirmative. The
latter in the character of a disabled German laborer made a
personal and moving appeal in behalf of "mine Sophia" who
must work so late, in spite of her cough. .Miss Howard spoke
against the clause, as a piece of class legislation, inconsistent at

a time when women are seeking equal rights with men.
Mr. McCarrol then asked that a vote be taken. By the votes

of the visitors and members, the affirmative won by a majority
of fifteen to eleven. The result being announced, the meeting
adjourned.
Throughout the debate, the sincerity and earnestness of the

speakers was evident. The arguments of the negative were
more logically arranged, those of the affirmative more convinc-

PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

'Oh, I borrow your hat?" she said.

"I'm going to have a man.
I'd wear this dress but my coat is red

So may 1 borrow your dress instead"'

I'll return it when I can."

"Oh, may 1 borrow your boat?" she said
" And j 1 lur cushions green and tan "

I'd take my oars but they're heavy as lead
S.i ma} 1 burrow your oars instead

Oh, And maj [ borrow your man?"

THEATER NOTES.

11,, -street Theatre: "The Squaw Man
C NIA1 I'H -iii "The Parisian Mods 1

Park-street Theater: "The Chorus Lady.'
M vjesi ic Tin \ 11 r " Rosmersholm."
Tremont Theater: "The Man of the Hour "

SOCIETY NOTE.

At a fi irmal meeting of

Miss Mary Buffington 1

he Society Alpha Kappa Chi, April 1 5.

Die, was received into membership.
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PEDAGOGY LECTURE.

On Wedne day afti n April i ;, Dr Spaulding, p

of the Newton High School, ga e a lectu for

,, i, .,,1 , I,, i ollegi intending to teai h

I [e spoke about matters of instruction as he saw them ii

experience, and tried to apply, in the concrete, the pi

whi h have been discussed during the year in Pedagogy, in the

abstrai t, He said the qui ition nil h all tl gh ou ourse had

directed our instruction was "Wha1 do JTOU

question had always determined oui ad ancemenl But

inexperienced teachers, starting oui on their career would all

be confronted with the quesl ' Wha1 u do

I >r. Spaulding gave us si rnie alua ble uggi ioi

inten iews which we mighl have with differenl |
pa

trying to secure a position He said, whomever we consult, he will

doubtless assume we know enough, bu1 what he will wish to

find ou1 is what we can do. In giving our answers, much i

ii, iir attitude. This will determine what arc our real

characters, and what we can do. Instead of answering the prin-

cipal's question as most of us probably would, by saying

teach this or that subject, we should say primarily that we can

teach boys and girls—not subjects, We should have the real

conviction that we want to educate children, and not merely

teach our particular subjects. After conveying our real attitudes,

then we may stale through what medium we hope to teach,

—

Latin, history, science or whatever may be our specialty.

Throughout any interview, Dr. Spaulding said the principal

would try to discover our characters on the emotional and voli-

tional side; and that very important matter, too, the physical

basis of our character—health, which musl be good, to insure

sal isfactory work.

Dr, Spaulding made us realize the great difficulties confronting

the inexperienced teacher, and the many things which she must
learn, especially during the first two or three months. This is

the time when the machinery, the system, and the routine of

classes must be learned. Furthermore, with these difficulties

comes .i great danger, into winch the majority of teachers fall.

In learning to do, they forget to think. They teach what they
already know, without new investigation, or deliberation and
discussion; so that as a result, no further progress is made.
Here is where our attitude will determine our success. It we
start out with the conviction that we are to teach boys and girls,

we cannot cease to think, but instead, will constantly advance.
After speaking of the difficulties and dangers of teaching.

Dr. Spaulding mentioned the opportunities. He spoke of the

salaries of teachers now, and of how low they averaged. He
said this condition was the fault of the teachers themselves.
They take, he said, the attitude of suppliants and beggars to

the public. They are therefore dealt with in accordance with
the attitude they assume. In other words, they insist on being
treated as they treat their pupils They complain, and demand
higher salaries "en masse;" the result beingthat salaries now-, are
lower than they were ten years ago " Do not beg for a salary."

Dr. Spaulding said, " If you are worth more than you are getting
ask for an increase in a tactful way. If you are not successful

Spaulding warned us not to forget
i acquire the right attitude, to have
M'i\e character, and the conviction
pupils in the right way.
interesting and exceedingly prac-

; he close of his lecture showed thai

age
that

Dr. Spaulding was
tical. The applause gr
he was thoroughly ap

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All the lovers of the royal game of golf, whether organized
or not. will be interested to know of the reorganization of the
Welleslev Golf Club For the last few years, the Welleslev Golf
Club has struggled along under a formal, complicated, and very
"top-heavy" constitution. It has been largely controlled by
non-collegialc members under the form of a corporation, and
Us interesl in the college has perceptibly diminished.
A new era is about to begin in the history of the club. The

trustees, desiring to encourage out-door exercise ai

students, have assumed the full care and control of th( ...

and have reduced the dues to a very nominal sum. Under the
new constitution which is about to be ratified, the membership

PICTURE FRAMING,
Melvin W. Kenney, 1 he Ph tun S

65 Bromfleld Street. B-

A Wellesley Print=Shop
particular j.rirrt i r,

_-

moil convenient \i\w-, whT* m'rl-

men guar- MAUGU5 PRINTING CO.

r»II at tb«

Wellesley Square.
antee Ml

lafactlon,

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS STAT

Makers of Emblems for the leading Universities.

Schools and Colleges. Special designs and

estimates free on request.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL EMBLEMS.
An illustrated catalogue showing newest designs in

high-grade College and Fraternity Pins. Medals. Rings.
Fobs and Novelties, mailed free on request.

1218-20-22 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Women's Nobb} Styles in Sample Footwear.

Also all styles of leather to select from in street boots and
Oxfords.
We save you Si.oo to $2.50 per pair.

Two Stores: 74 Boylston St., up one flight, cor. Tremont.

493 Wash. St., up one flight, cor. Temple PI.

THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP COMPAN1
We sold 9,000 pairs of sample shoes to College Girls last season.

Why?
Newest designs in evening slippers.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.

MILLINERY

Spring Opening of Young Ladies' Hats,

Exclusive in stvle, moderate in price.

383 Washington St., directly opposite franklin SI. Boston

of the club will

.who play will d -

"have no voice in its J

An annual fee

College to the privilege

of the attractive little club hous
rine hole course, and ..

near future.

We prophesy a great

of this size, then
are unable to belons -

-

hope, this club will give -

combine
E success The

be able to hai .

you like.

at the Golf Club House next
The bus:- .

-

election
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For elegant and good style Millinery buy at

G RACE'S,
I I Summer Street, near Washington

BOSTON

)0WNEYS Chocolates

ONE BOX WILL MAKE A HAPPY GIRL

RETAIL STORE, 416 Washington Street

J. CUMMINGS 00, SON.
DRfSS SUI1 CAStS, IHAVtllHG BAGS,

TRUNKS,
Made and Repaired.

Pocket Books & Fancy Leather Coodi

657 Atlantic Ave.,
Opp. South Station.

John A. Morgan & Co.

PHARMACISTS,

Shuttuck Building,

WELLESLEY.
Chiropodist Manicure

Scalp Treatment a Specialty.

Slumpwine.. Wdvine,. Sinseine. dnd Clipping.

Ilriliiul Idee. Sidln dnd V.fc Mdssdse.

Complexion Steaming.

IRENE BLIS5ARD,
"Ihe Nomiii." Welltsley Square.

TAILBY,
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST.

Otfite. 555 Wishinjlon Sited—Id. 44-2.

Consendlotits. 103 linden Street— lei. 44-1.

Orders by Mail or Otherwise are

H. L. FLAGG,
Daily Papers, Periodicals,

Stationery, Etc.

WRIGHT S DITSON SPORTING GOODS.

Montague Block, Wellesley Sq.

The Wellesley Grocery Co.

Montague Block,

WELLESLEY - MASS

Utopian Chocolates,

Souvenir Cards,

Waterman Pens,

Sexton's Pharmacy,

WELLESLEY SQUARE.

~~M. G. SHAW,
Watchmaker and Optician,

Agent for the Provident Life

and Trust Co.

Wellesley, - rVlass.

MUSIC NOTES.

i
.

Service I'm

Pr n \i : 295.

Hymn 290.

As 1 hem :
"ii Rj en Li ird" W A

Psalm 31, (Gloria Patri 1

Si 11 p 1
1 re Lesson.

1 1 irp :

" Preghiera" Vlvers-Rossini

Cikhr: "The Bells arc Ringing the Easter Peal," F Abt
' oNTSAi ro Solo: " Easter Eve" '

Violin, Harp and Organ: Andante V Perilhou

Hymn to Si Cecelia '

Prayers (with choral responses).

Recessional: 30.

The Welleslej College Choir, assisted by Mrs. May Sleeper

Ruggles, contralto, Mr Heinrich Schuecker, harp, Mr. Alberl

T. Foster, violin.

Recital. Billings Hall, Tuesday, April 21, 1908.

Miss Mahel J. Bowden, Pianist.

Miss Marguerite Mcintosh, Soprano.

1 a no :

32 Variations in C minor Beethoven

oice :

"
1 (pen Now Thv Blue Eves" M

"My Bairnie". .

.' Vannah
"Deine blauen Augen" Bohm

Pastorals Scarlatti

Intermezzo Op. 117, No. 2 Brahms
oice :

"Thou Art Mine All" Bradsky
"Near in the Forest" P' 'gcrs

Romance from " La Gioconda" Panchielli

1 a n o

:

Barcarolle in E flat Faurc

Etincelle Mosykowski
oice:
"Spring Song" (Violin obligato) Weil

The third and last Supplementary Recital will be held in

Billings Hall, Mondav evening, April -7. mo*. - ll 7 3 P M

The program will consist of the Crieg S.m.ii;i lit A minor tor

'Cello and Piano, the Beethoven Trio, Op 1, No 3, E01 P

Violin and 'Cello, and several Violin solos, besides a \ lohn

Sonata by Rust. Mr. Prank Currier, Violin. Mr. Bertram
Currier, 'Cello, and Miss lluid. Piano. Tickets may be obtained

(free) from Miss Wheeler, Hillings Hall.

ART NOTES.

ART EXHIBITIONS NOW OPEN IN BOSTON.

\1, ., 1 \i 01 Fine Arts: Exhibition oi Lithography

Vosii's GALLERIES: French Masters ol

Boston Art Ci.iii: Seventh-eighth Exhibition,

Rowland's Galleries: Mr. Schrofi's paintings

Twentieth Century Club: Mr. Turner's Pictures

Mi, roN Pi bi tc Libr vr\ Mr. Hudson's Pictures.

Boston Public Library: Modern Dutch An
Gill's Galleries: American Paintings.

en i-.v (1 vi 1 1 10 : American Paintings.

Pi,. mow Kennard&Co.: Ecclesiastical Art.

ECimb ill's Galleries: Miss Perry's Pictures

H, ,11 S Richards: Mr. Robinson's Watercolors.

II, Scnooi : North End Arl Exhibition,

THE
"LOMBARD"

Sailor Blouse

College Girl's

Delight.
Send for catalogue

HENRY S. LOMBARD,
22 to 26 Merchants Row,

Near State St..BOSTON
The Walnut hill School,

Natick, Mass.

A College Preparatory School for Girls.

Miss Conant and Miss BiBelow,

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,

20 North Ave., Nalick,

High Grade Portraits

Connected by Telephone.

Pianos for Rent.
SPECIALTY: A small piano with

a big tone. This piano is used

extensively by Yale students.

DERBY'S PIANO ROOMS,

Clark's Block, - - Natick

E. P. PARKER,

Boots and Shoes
THE NORMAN,

Wellesley Square, Wellesley, Mass.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Butter, Cheese and Eggs,

2 and 4 New Faneuil Hall Market,

BOSTON



C l l E G E N B W S

COOK'S Restaurant
88 BOYLSTON STREET
Next to Colonial Theater

Matinee Lunches

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume.

COTRELL & LEONARD,

S3
A LISA NY, N. Y.

Makers of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, Radcliffe, Mount, Holyoke, liryn

Mawr, Barnard, Woman's College of Baltimore,
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth, Brown,
Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and the others.

OODS FOR ALL DEGREES.
samples on request.

FREE PRESS.

The principal . 1 < I. . i in the late investigation of societies, lies

in the attitude of the would be reformer. The society reformer
is. practically withoul exception, a society girl herself, and >h<

naturally imagines i hal societies take up as much of the time of

the non-society girl as of her own Now this is a great and
grave mistake' The average non-society girl does not sit

around day and nighl thinking aboul societies. She does not,
emphatically does not, and it might be Well to realize this
Ton many such expres iions ; "The society girl's duty to the

non-societj girl," have been living through the air lately,

—

one might imagine the societ} girl a cannibal, and in need
of the good offices of missionaries. What right has the
soeicl y girl to be kind to her?

Wellesley is not a Utopia' For that matter, neither is the
world. We are all pretty much on the same level. It is talk
thai makes the dividing line. Why talk? The present, it

seems to the unbiased spectator, is a tempest in a teapot, a sort

of monsoon in Mars. U S

ALUMN/E NOTES.
In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumna Col-

umn will contain items of interest about members of the Faculty,

past and present, and former students.

Miss Marjorie Hiscox, who was a graduate student in the
Department of Latin last year, is studying for her master's
degree at her Alma Mater. Vassar Her thesis, which she hopes
to present this spring, is a study of the Germans of the early
Roman Empire based upon the Germania of Tacitus and the
I .i i in in , :i] ,i i. ii

s of < iermany.
Miss Natalie Smith. 1,104. who was obliged by the death of

her brother, to give up for the year her position in the Reading
High School, has accepted a position in the North Adams
High School for the resl of this year, but will return to Reading
in the fall.

A budget of news comes from the Class of 1S06. Martha
Bullis sailed in Xo\ ember for a winter abroad. Ada Belfield
spent six months in Europe during the past year. Bertha

ler of travel in the North of Europe, going so

the midnight sun at the North Cape. Blanche
Hyatt had
far m
1.1, ol

had ;

missi

Province, China. Eva Lou, Ion is visiting a
mining camp and finds it most interesting
next few months is ion West 2nd sire,: Dayton ' e"

Montgomery has no longer any connection with the
firm of Montgomery & Co . and is now manager foi

of Singer & Co., Publishers. Edith Butler spent tl

in the Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming in August an
her, camping and bear hunting.' She 'has spent the
Aiken, South_ Carolina. Frances Pullen Airs A N Chapman),
who'took'her'degree in medicine last June, does not intend to go
into general prad ice, but will confine herself to laboratory diag-
nosis and Juvenile Court Dispensary Work.

Wilkin s

trade Carter,
ountains. has
j*sha, Heman
in an Arizona
[dress for the
Ohio. Mary
te publishing
for the firm

the summer
Septem-

I \ <^i-\ Reqill«lt« for

SDafntg Xuncb
AT

COfiFi, BATES & VERXA CO.,

55 to 61 Summer Street,

(Only one block from R

KANRICH'S ORCHESTRA
The very best musicians for Dance*. Theatricals

etc.. etc. Orchestration.

ALBERT M. KANRICH,
Tel. Oxford 1078-3 lf>-*A Tpemo.,1 ^1.

'

Miss Helen Chandler
lough last year, sailed for India fro:

24th, and reached I:

Thanksgiving Day in '

Mangalapuram. Madura. South India
which the '96 room was furnish'-

Miss Sara Sea' I

School of Cleveland. Ohio She finish)

ter's degree at Cornell last summer, publishes this "

thesis, and expects to take her degree in June.
Miss Jennie Beale. 1896, who is teaching mathemar

Holman School in Philadelphia, is a!-o taking
lish at the University of Pennsylvania.

Miss Lettice McCord, 1903, sailed ii

peering to spend the winter in Rome, and to travel in the
spring northward into Norway and Sweden.

Miss Mary Mcllwain. 1903, is still teaching in I

has made visits during this past year to Venezuela. Cur
the United States.

Miss Gertrude Welton. 1903, is in thi

ical course at Ann Arbor. Her address
Ann Arbor. Michigan.

Miss Helen Cogswell. 1 se stage name :'•

the musical corre:Hale," is touring in the
Yankee Tourist."
The home of Mrs. William W. Travis

iqoi) is at Canet. Las Minas. Camaguay Pr
There is a colony of a score of American familic
The following alumna? have recently visited W

Alice Cary Baldwin. 1800. who is teaching L -

Latin School: Miss Edith Bar
(Conn.) High School; Misses Mary Hasl
School. Boston; Charlotte Pullin
Xewark (N. J.), High School; Miss Jessie Deg
Waynetieet High School. Portland. Y : Beers-
1900, of the Walnut Hill S

1000, of the Brooklyn (X. Y.) High -

Hardman, 1005. who is s School in Al-
bany, New York: Miss Helen
Washburn and Miss Alice Rossington

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
Mrs. W W Green Ann:, S

street. Chicago. Illinois.

Mrs. James Ellwood (Mary E
ington avenue. Chicago. Illniois.

Mrs. Josephine Griffi:'

Ann Arbor. Michigan.
Miss Minnie A. R. Dr

Cleveland. Ohio .

Miss Harriet R. Pierce, 1888. 3 Dix sti

Mrs. Charles G. Wetherbee K
avenue. Xewton High.'.

The temporary acidos-
is 1 1 Haviland si

36 Clarendon street. B -

Mrs. George W. Dai .

New York aveni N Y.
Mrs. Jesse C N

sylvania avenue
Mrs Louis W Lively

street. Xew Orleans
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All M\ 1: NO IKS Continued.

II Blanchard, 1896, ia6 < Ira

land, 1 'alii

Mi 1 John Hall, 1

Millbury,

Ma
Somonauk street,

1

..mi.- II Colby, ; 7 Hanover stn

N II

Mi John W McKoan (Gertrude 1

'

ivenue Won estei Ma
Mr Henry C Whitt h Manila,

Philippi

Miss Ui< e 11 14. 13S Highland tn et, won 1

ti-r. Mass.
Mrs Charles I Ziegler (Theresa I. Huntingtoi

M

Mrs Seth D. D ; Hoi

lywood, California.

Miss Eva Loudon, [896, 1; Madison Square North, New
York City.

Miss Mary W. Montgomei
New York City.

Miss H I abelle Moore

896, 120 West 104th street,

196, 1 1 Newbury streel Boston

leliaNevers, [896), 41 Burger street,Mrs |..lin Marriot! (1

Maritzburg, Natal, Africa.

Mrs Oscar C Helming (Joanna S. Parker, [896), 5337 Lex-

ington avenue. Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Frank F Patterson (Annie May Robinson, 1896), New-
ton Highlands, Ma

Mrs. Thomas II Sylvester (Marie I). Ryder, £892-95), 115

Lincoln street. Worcester, M
Mrs. William I

Miller (Alice Schouler, [896), Ellston, Md.
MissS Virginia Sherwood, 1896, 136 Berkeley Place, Brook-

lyn, \ Y
Mrs L P Delano (Elizabeth Snyder, 1896), care of Rev.

fohn Snyder, Wellesley Hills. Mass
Mrs. Oscar H. Eggleston (Ada W. Sweet, 1896), 53 Bank

1 reet, Attleboro, Mass.
Mrs.

I
Winslow Edgerly (Lillian Swett, 1896), 418 E. 136th

street, New York City.

Miss Prudence E. Thomas, [896, 23 Shatter street. Dorches-

ter 1 'enter. Ma
Miss Edith Whitlock, 1896, [309 W. tilth street. Cleveland,

Ohio.
Mrs. John Ileslip (Angie Wood, iS,,m. 72 Lorimer street,

Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Charles J, Staples (May Woodin, 1896), 246 Parker

avenue, Buffalo, N. Y
ENGAGEMENTS.

Miss fessie Cameron, 1 900, to Mr. H. H. Rockwell of Worces-

t. r, Massachusetts.
Miss Anna Blair Vail, 1002. to Mr Jesse Gray, German In-

struct. , rat Blair Academy, Blairstown, New Jersey.

Miss Vera Hoyt Loomis, 1007, to Mr. Ralph S. Swiggett, San

Juan. 1*. R . formerly of Indianapolis, Ind.

BIRTHS.
January 29, 1907, in New Orleans, Louisiana, a son, John

Albion, jr., to Mrs 1 A. Saxton (Edith Clifford, 11103).

August 26, 1007. in New Haven, Connecticut, a daughter to

Mrs Edward M Eas1 (Mar) Boggs, [899-1901).

fune 8, [907, in Denver. Colorado, a son. Charles Pray, to

Mrs Ernesl Kna?bel (Cornelia Park, [896).

In July, 1907, a son. Frederick Carter, to Mrs Alfred Alonzo

Gilman (Gertrude Carter, [896)

August 18, 1007, in Norfolk, Virginia, a son, John Alden, Jr.,

to Mrs fohn Alden Degen (Clare Von Wettberg, 1807).

fanuarj 1. 1908, in [ndianapoli .. Indiana .< daughter, I'.li a

beth Chamberlain, to Mrs Jessie Cameron Mo,. re (Frances G.

Her he) . 1896)
,

fanuary t6, too8. in New Orleans, Louisiana, a son. Louis \\ .,

|r to Mrs. Louis W. Lively (Emery C. Tompkins, [896)

April 6, [908, in North Brookfield, Massachusetts, a son.

Charles C
, Jr. to Mrs Charles C. Beebe (Margaret Colman,

[QOO).
DEATHS.

April 11. 1908, in YVclleslev, Massaehusetts, Mrs. l.ydia

Herrick Gould, wife of Mr George Could, cashier of Wellesley

College

LIBRARY NOTES.
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

Aristotles: Metaphysik; ins Deutsche iibertragen von Adolf

Lasson
Beer, G. L. : British colonial policy, 1 7 54- ' 7"5

COURSliS ON FINANCE
1. Elementary Courses lor students who sometimes may

In- obliged to nuke investments or handle trust tunds.

2. Advanced Courses lor students who desire to prepare

.is si ilistiiians, librarians or clerks for banking houses.

Financial and Economic Books of All Countries.

ROGER W. BAB8ON,
Care of the Bankers' Educational Bureau,

SPRACUE BUILDING. WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.

Berlin, Konigliche museen. : Beschreibendes verzeichnis den
gemii Priedrich-museum.

I 1
1

1
.

. II . I

:

Chandler. A l> : 1 -nment.
. R II N'utrii ion of man.

!• 1 A : Peat.
1 1, land, Margarel :

Awakening of Helena Richie

Eisler, Rudolf: Lcil. und
Ernst, Otto Vom geruhigen leben

G01 the, I W ...n Fausl . i dited by G
Greenidge, A, II. |. and Clay, A. M : Sources for Roman history,

B.C 133-70-
Havnes. G. H. : Election i enators.

Hirschfeld, Georg: Damon Kleist.

Die mutter.
Iowa. Univ. of: Bulletin from the lal .oratories of natural histo-

ry. 2 vols.

Jordan, D, S. : Evolution and family life.

Jesperen, Otto:: Phonetische grundfragen.

Justi, Herman: Papers and addresses on phases of the labor

problem.
Kellog, V. L. : Darwinism to-day.

Johnston, T- B.: Nervous system of vertebrates.

Jordan, II
: Topographie der stadt Rom im alterthum, vol

1 pt- 3-

Kipling, Rudvard : Day's Work.
Kelynack, T. N., ed.: Drink problem in its medico-sociolog-

ical aspects
Kriisi, Hermann: Recollections of my life.

Kiilpe. Oswald.: Immanuel Kant.
Lazare, Bernard: Antisemitism.
Lindsav. T. M.: Hist, of the reformation.

Macdougal, D. T : Mutations, variations and relationships of

the Oenotheras
McN'abb, R. S. : Women of the middle kingdom.
Malthus, T. R.: Parallel chapters from the 1 st and 2d editions

of an essav on population.

Mass.—Commission on the adult blind : Report, Jan. 16, 1006.

Matthews. T- B. : Inquiries and opinions.

Mayer, A. G : Rhythmical pulsation in Scvphomedusae.
Mcrinicc. Prosper: Abbe* Aubain, and Mosaics

Monroe, W S.: Hist, of the Pestakwzian movement in the U S.

Mi irgan, T H.: Experimental 1

Morse. A P : Further researches on North American acridudae.

Nernst, Walther. Exper. and theoretical applications of ther-

modynamics ti 1 chemistry.
NeWcomb, Simon: Investigation of inequalities in the motion

of the moon produced hv the action of the planets

Noyes, A. A.: Electrical conductivity of aqueous solutions.

Oliver, E II Roman economic conditions to the close of the

republic.

Overton, I
11 English church: from accession of George I,

to the end of the t8th century.

Paul, II W Straj leave

Paul. Hermann, hfsg Grundriss der germamschen phdoldgie,

Payne, W M : Greater English poets of the tothcentury.

Pearl. Raymond: Variation and correlation in the crayfish.

Poincare, H :
Science and h\ pot hesis ; tr by C, B Ilalsted.

Ricardo, David.: First 6 chapters of Prin of political economy.
Sandav. William: Criticism of the fourth Gospel.

Scotl W B [ntrod to geolo

Seligman E B \ Economic intei pr

Sellery, G C : Lincoln's suspension of habeas corpus as viewed
i,\ congress

Simmel, ('.core
: Schopenhauer u Ni

Smith, Adam: Select chapters from the Wealth of nations.

Smith. George: Conversion of India.
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